Your Digital
Growth Partner

Global Digital Marketing Training Solutions

70%

of employees say that job-related
training and development directly influences the
employee’s decision to stay with a company
-PwC Survey

62%

of HR managers believe that
they are not doing a good job
meeting the learner’s needs’
- ATD Research Study

“An investment in knowledge
always pays the best interest”
- Benjamin Franklin

OUR PROCESS
Introduction & Assessment
We want to understand your strategic goals, gauge
your digital marketing challenges, identify skill gaps,
and find out what’s holding your business back from
being even more profitable.

Opportunity & Curriculum
We identify the gaps and create opportunities by
developing training specific to your current needs.

Learning & Implementation
Based on your brief and our assessment we will
train your team on your specific needs. Our training
will be designed to provide your team with detailed
knowledge as well as empower them with
implementable plans.

Evaluation & Results
Every training delivered is measured either by an
assessment created by us of a real time project. All
team members will be certified upon fulfilment of
the program.

Our Corporate Solutions
Who is this for?
• Business Owners
• Founders & CEOs
• Team Leads
• Freelancers
• Marketing Managers
What will You Achive ?
• Get More Leads & Sales Online
• Upskill Your Existing Workforce
• Uncover Competitors Latest Strategies
• Build An Automated Sales Pipeline
• Reduce Sales Cycles
• Build A Better Brand Online
• Increase Customer Retention
• Become A Thought Leader
Our training and certification programs enable you to build the capabilities of your organization from the ground up.

TRAINING
oPTIONS

We provide custom digital marketing programs that are
developed for your specific business. Based on
your current scenario your team can access this training flexibly:

Classroom Training
Two modules a day
(Total 6 hours)
Min 10 people in the
training
Certification: Online
Business Certification
Enhanced reporting for
individuals and teams
Instructor-led project
mentoring breakout
sessions

Live Virtual Training
Once a week scheduled live
virtual training followed by
mentioning sessions
(over three months)
3 hours per session
(39 hours of training)
Self paced training
(if training missed out)
Minimum 8 people
Certification: Online
Business Certification
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Overview
This course covers the basic concepts in digital marketing, what it is,
and the impact it can have on customer engagement. By looking at how
you can build relevant conversations with your customers and increase
revenue.
Master the Basics
Search Engine Optimization

Competitor Research

Social Media Marketing

Automation & Outsourcing

Pay Per Click Marketing

Software & Tools

Email Marketing

Content Strategy

Conversions

Video Marketing

Analytics

Organic Traffic Booster
Traffic is one of the most important pillars of Digital Marketing. This
module provides the foundational knowledge to help you improve visibility of your website and increase website traffic

Keywords
What is it
Why are keywords important
and their impact
What are the different types
of keywords
Conduct keyword research
for your company
Leverage buyer intent in
your strategy
Long tail keywords vs short
tail keywords and what should
you focus on

Google My Business

On Page SEO
Site audit
Tags and description
Content Optimization
Website Speed Optimization
Get indexed by search engines
faster
SEO Checklist

Off-page SEO
Backlinking Strategies to get
High Authority Web Links
Link Building Library
Do & Don'ts

Own your own source of “Push-button” traffic
Why Google My Business?
What is a Local Citation?

Strategic Social Media
In this course, you will understand the potential of using social media for
business and learn to make your brand’s presence more powerful using
social media.

Building a Social Media Strategy
Generating Buzz
Making People Share
Engagement , Promotion
& Conversions
Build a Social Media schedule
and plan so that you carry
your marketing through to its
desired objective

Social Media Channels
Blogs, Microblogs , Social
Networks , Media Sharing Sites ,
Social Review Sites
How to choose your social
channels
Integrating with SEO

Influencers / Evangelists
Reputation Management
How to find influencer and get
in touch
How to encourage more people
to generate content that
highlights your brand
How to set up influencer
marketing campaign

Pay Per Click Campaigns
PPC or pay-per-click is a paid method of online advertising. It uses
search engines to enhance the traffic to your website to gain new customers.

Facebook Ads
FB ads Vs other Social Media Ads
Campaign Options
Targeting Options
Ad Types

Google Ads
Bring laser targeted traffic
and customers to their business
Search Ads , Display Ads, Extension
Using Your Keyword Research

Retargeting
Pixel From Facebook
Custom Audience & Lookalike
Audience in Facebook
Linking With Google Analytics
The 11 Interactions for Conversion
Custom Audience in Google Ads

Conversions
Efforts in Digital Marketing should not only lead to increased traffic but
also to higher conversions. If not done right, Digital Marketing can be a
drain on your resources, without achieving desired results.

eCommerce
Turning a local business into
a global business
Amazon Listings , Shopify
Conversion rate optimization

Email
Why email marketing is still
high converting
Conversion elements in an email
List building & management
Spam

Messenger
Different types Of Messengers
Live Chat on Website/ Facebook
Messenger / Hybrid Messengers
Automation Using Chatbots

TOFU
MOFU
BOFU

Building A Sales Funnel That Converts
With the ever-increasing scope of Digital Marketing, having a strategy in
place is indispensable. Digital Marketing Strategy is knowing what to do,
why, and how to do it.

Different levels of the sales funnel
An understanding of the customer
funnel
How to structure your funnel
Funnel blueprint & tactics
Developing an effective strategy
for lead generation
Buyer Persona

Types of Content
How content is critical step to
any funnel
How to use engaging content to
get people into your Sales Funnel
Making relevant valuable Content

Appropriate CTA`s to generate
leads
Effective headlines and
sub-headlines

Activation
Landing page optimization
Understanding & delivering
the lead magnet
Create a tripwire
Making a unique offer
KPIs that matter
Generate Revenue using Profit
Maximiser

Analytics that’s Matter
In the offline world, you might not understand where your customers heard
about your business, what they looked at in your store, or even how their
past purchases influence their current visit.

Google Analytics
Understanding the Main
Dashboard
Real Time Tracking/Landing Pages
Setting Up Goals
Conversion Tracking
E-commerce Analytics
Linking With Adwords for
Retargeting
Google Search Console
Use Google analytics to analyze
your website traffic to enhance
your pre-existing retargeting lists

Facebook Insights
Understanding Facebook
terminology
Organic & paid reach
Types of engagements
Like vs Follows
Page views vs Page Previews
Facebook Messenger Analytics

Email Marketing
Email has been viewed as a spammy channel in the past, but today it has
made a comeback as a powerful marketing tool.

List Building & Management
Using lead magnets
Building database
Segmenting strategy
Sending the right email
Lead nurturing
Running Split Tests

Automation
Automate highly optimized
and high quality email
marketing campaigns

About Us
Online Business Organization has been in the business of making business better for longer than we can remember. We specialize in corporate training that develops managers, builds teams, ups productivity,
and ultimately makes you money.
"Learn By Doing” is our Mantra.
Designed for busy people like you, but who do have a couple of hours to
spare each day, to help you master the essential strategies in digital
marketing and to setup your business online sooner than expected. You
will acquire the right skills, learn how to formulate, plan, and execute
effective digital marketing strategies through our extensive hands-on
training. You will have access to the best of all the knowledge we have
accumulated while helping thousands of businesses find their online
success.
Our approach has worked for millions and it will work for you.

Our Trainiers
GAURAV GURBAXANI, LEAD TRAINER
Having partnered with several gurus in
the Internet Marketing industry Gaurav
has been invited to speak at Industry
Events in Las Vegas for a couple of years
and regularly conducts MasterMind Seminars and Workshops locally. With 17+
years in the online marketing and web development, he and his team have helped
over 3600 businesses find their success
online; covering a diverse range of digital
marketing topics - helping entrepreneurs
to achieve fantastic online results.
STANLEY ADAMS, CO-FOUNDER
Stanley is a master when it comes to doing
business on the Internet. With over 30
years of experience Stanley conducts
training online.

Clients Speak
Sameer Dua
The Institute for Generative Leadership
Seemingly fundamental stuff and yet extremely powerful
insights given by Gaurav. Access to tools, access to interesting hacks to get your digital marketing game up. I strongly
recommend Online Business Organization to you.

Andy Black
I was a little hesitant to make this post as I wanted to keep
this 'golden nugget' of a company to myself but then thought,
why not pass on the knowledge as I know these guys (and
gals) can scale up their workload.

Steven clayton
I met Gaurav 8 years ago and have always had a lot of
respect for him. I was looking for help online and he sent a
pretty unique marketing hack which was not common at that
time. And it was pretty impressive..

Our Clients

Media Recognition

US HQ
7630 Wood Hollow 128 Austin,
Texas 78731
512-577-7412

India Office
3, Cerebrum IT Park – B3,
Kalyani Nagar, Pune 411006
1800-120-7072 , 020-66204315
hello@onlinebusiness.org
www.onlinebusiness.org

